Name & Circle Song
Around and round
The circle we go
We’ll say our names
And wave hello
Hello to _____, hello to _______, hello to ___________ and ___________ and ___________
Making friends all day at school.

Put the Baby in the Bed (Finger Play/Focus Song)
Put the baby in the bed, cover the baby up so tight, rock the baby to sleep, and kiss the baby goodnight. Mwah!
....wah, wah, wah, wah! What does the baby need? Repeat chorus.

Zum Gali Gali with Egg Shakers

Little Wheel a’ Turning: Large Movement with Scarves

Irish Washerwoman: Play Along with a variety of instruments

Greensleeves: Calm Down Song with lights low/off

Ending Song to tune of Twinkle Twinkle
Twinkle Twinkle little star
What a wonderful child you are
With bright eyes and nice round cheeks
Talented person from head to feet
Twinkle twinkle little star
What a wonderful child you are